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THIS WEEK  

 

OIL BAN BALLOT INITIATIVE SIGNATURE 

DRIVE LAUNCHED 

 

NO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING 

 

LAFCO MEETING                                                                
POTENTIAL GROWING COMPETITION OVER PROPERTY TAX PIE 

AS CITY ANNEXATIONS CONTINUE 
 

 

LAST WEEK 

  

PRIVATE CITIZENS CALL FOR HILL 

DISCIPLINE/RESIGNATION                                               
(REST OF BOARD CALLS FOR ADOPTION OF CODE OF CONDUCT) 

  

COUNTY LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM SEEKS 

DIABLO REPARATIONS BUT LETS MULTI- 

BILLION DOLLAR SOLAR FARMS GO FREE 

 

BOARD SETS MARIJUANA TAX FOR JUNE 

PRIMARY  

 

SLOCOG BLASÉ WITH SUSTAINABLE 

COMMUNITIES DOCTRINE, STACK-AND-PACK, 

CARBON TAXES, & SOCIAL EQUITY                         
(SLO CITY GOT ITS $600K “GHG FREE” RETRO ELECTRIC TROLLEY)  
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LATER YOUR KIDS WILL HAVE TO LIVE IN A STACK AND PACK, RIDE THE 

BUS, AND RUN THEIR APPLIANCES AT NIGHT  

    

 
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

       BACK TO 1900?                            SOCIAL EQUITY IN SF?                                                               

                                                                THE 45 TO COW HOLLOW                  

                                     (THE SUITS ARE ABSENT)                                                

 

 

 

SLO COLAB IN DEPTH                                          
SEE PAGE 14 

 

Cars Crush Transit 
By Gary Galles 

 

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

 

No Board of Supervisors Meeting on Tuesday, February 13, 2018 (Not Scheduled)  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi3nbngjJrZAhVGMqwKHW1pAi8QjRwIBw&url=https://patch.com/california/berkeley/affordable-housing-berkeley-applications-now-open&psig=AOvVaw1RPR9_GM3ulmV_FZobVAA6&ust=1518309132714695
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=rCe1T43-Y4f2EM&tbnid=LDvd8cFrJRAUsM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://resources-bgc.bard.edu/19thcNYC/street-vendors/defining-types.php&ei=i6tqUpTqEY3niwKv4ICwBA&psig=AFQjCNEAEg1M6r6WvARnKbicgkog4EJbNw&ust=1382808843334414
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiarp2x-JvZAhWL4IMKHTjMCDYQjRwIBw&url=http://www.westsideobserver.com/news/muni.html&psig=AOvVaw0I7iDUn_fSgVm6eL6sav97&ust=1518372307501504
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The Board will not meet. It has determined to attempt to hold the schedule to 2 meetings per 

month unless the volume of work or a particular pressing matter requires the addition of 

meetings. This is a very beneficial improvement for management and staff, as it gets them off the 

every week treadmill of preparing for meetings. In turn this allows them to more carefully 

prepare analysis and recommendations. It also allows them more time to focus on managing 

operations and service to the public. All this eventually saves money. Board members have more 

time to interact directly with their constituents. 

Much of the Board agenda consists of routine housekeeping matters and review of small grants, 

minor personnel adjustments, ceremonial presentations, and public comment of which very few 

individuals take advantage. For example, the general public has been almost entirely absent 

during extensive and repeated meetings on the size, scope, and intensity of the future of the 

marijuana industry (the industry has been present). Almost no one attends the budget hearings 

(accept supplicants for grants), which actually determine much policy.  

COLAB is the only organization that attends every Board of Supervisors meeting and many 

APCD, SLOCOG, and Planning Commission meetings when policy, fee, tax, regulatory, and 

other bothersome matters are considered on their respective agendas. We also publish our 

analysis and recommendations in advance of the meetings.  COLAB is probably the only 

organization that reviews the Budget from cover to cover. COLAB is the only organization that 

year in and year out makes recommendations on budget format, performance measures, the chart 

of accounts, organization, and related matters. 

Whether the Supervisors conduct four meetings per month or two, our readers will receive the 

most and latest information. 

The Parable of Quarterly Meetings:  One time back in the 90’s, John Shirey, subsequently 

City Manager of Sacramento, was in his usual seat as City Manager of Cincinnati. The Mayor 

and City Council (nine of them) were hotly arguing about some controversial policy matter. The 

Mayor turned to Shirey and demanded that he tell them how they could operate more like major 

business corporations. Shirey thought a minute, and then responded, “Their Boards' of Directors 

only meet quarterly and usually in New York.” 

Soon Shirey was on his way to Sacramento. He was quite successful. 

 

OIL DRILLING BAN INITIATIVE LAUNCHED 

A group called Protect San Luis Obispo County is gathering signatures for a November 2018 

ballot initiative which, if approved by the voters, would ban drilling of all new oil wells in San 

Luis Obispo County. It would also effectively shut down existing oil wells over time because it 
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bans maintenance activities necessary to keep them running. To qualify for the ballot the 

proponents must secure 8,580 valid signatures by May 2, 2018. 

Nipomo activist Charles Varni, who helped lead the effort against the Phillips 66 rail spur, is 

listed on the organization’s website as a “cofounder.” No other individuals are listed as members 

or on a leadership committee. It is not known at this point how many out of socialist radicals 

from the Bay Area or wherever are part of the effort this time. They were certainly here in full 

force providing opposition to the Phillips 66 rail spur project. 

Is Varni a front for Bay Area and Santa Barbara County Luddite carpet baggers? We will have to 

follow the money if the travesty qualifies. 

Their website attacks fossil fuels and the oil industry. It can be seen at the link: 

http://protectslo.nationbuilder.com/  

Their Banner: 

  

 

Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) Meeting of Thursday, February 15, 2018 

(Scheduled) 

Item A-2: Property Tax Exchange Process in the City and State.  This is an interesting report 

which could presage conflict between the County and the cities over allocation of taxes when 

annexation of unincorporated County land to cities takes place. 

As cities expand and annex more land the costs of some services are shifted to the annexing city. 

These often include police, fire, public works, parks, drainage, refuse collection and disposal, 

and administrative overhead. The County retains responsibility for public records, elections, 

District Attorney, Public Defender, Public Health, Mental Health, Child Protective Services, 

some court expenses, regional parks, Social Services, jail operations and facilities, emergency 

preparedness, Agriculture Commissioner, and many health and human services program. The 

issue then becomes: What proportion of the property tax does the County retain in the annexed 

area, and very importantly, what portion of the future growth does it retain? 

How this is managed is an important subject because it can impact growth, housing,  and 

business development. Earlier in the year some of the cities suggested a review of the existing 

http://protectslo.nationbuilder.com/
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formula. The report is kind of a primer or Annexation 101 class and is worth reading. It can be 

seen at the link: 

http://nebula.wsimg.com/5f16b0ab41548068f4cc542200fc312d?AccessKeyId=242F22EFFF

FDE4B18755&disposition=0&alloworigin=1   

 

LAST WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

 

Board of Supervisors Meeting of Tuesday, February 6, 2018 (Completed) 

 

Item 26 - General Public Comment – Public Demands for Discipline of 3
rd

 District 

Supervisor Adam Hill.  A private citizen, Mark Burnes (who is President of the Pismo Coast 

Association of Realtors), who said that he had been a supporter of Hill in the past, made a formal 

complaint during the public comment period against Hill’s recent behavior toward him. Hill 

apparently disagreed with a sentence that mentioned him in a letter to the editor which was 

actually written to criticize an opinion column written by former Congresswoman Andrea 

Seastrand. Hill sent Burns a series of nasty emails as a result and told him to f*** off. Mr. 

Burnes was offended that an elected public servant would conduct himself so immaturely. 

After Burnes was finished, another citizen, Jack Hardy (who is part owner of Century 21 

Hometown Realty), asked how long the Board and community were going to put up with Hill. 

He reported that when Hill disagreed with something he had said in the past, Hill had spread 

rumors to various other officials the he (Hardy) was a racist. 

Next came Julie Tizzano, who reported that when she had expressed support for an opponent of 

Hill, Hill threatened to cut off County funding to the not-for-profit County Food Bank. Tizzano’s 

company, SLOCO Data and Printing, had a contract with the Bank.  Apparently the Food Bank 

then did drop her as a vendor.  

Supervisor Compton asked County Counsel Rita Neal about the feasibility of the Board officially 

censoring Hill as requested by one of the complainants. Neal responded that the Board could do 

it, but that it wouldn’t mean much.  She went on to point out that it was really a matter for the 

voters of the 3
rd

 District. 

As a result of these comments (and perhaps the continuous accumulation of such negative 

behavior by Hill over the years) Board Chair John Peschong proposed and the rest of the Board, 

http://nebula.wsimg.com/5f16b0ab41548068f4cc542200fc312d?AccessKeyId=242F22EFFFFDE4B18755&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/5f16b0ab41548068f4cc542200fc312d?AccessKeyId=242F22EFFFFDE4B18755&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
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including Gibson (Hill was absent), voted to direct staff to prepare a Board Code of Conduct for 

its review and possible adoption. 

Parenthetically, we wonder what happened to the so-called civility principles pushed by the 

League of Women Voters several years ago and which the Board adopted with much righteous 

rhetoric by Hill and Gibson. The Board also adopted an anti-Harassment Protocol about 4 or 5 

years ago with much self-congratulatory and self- serving crowing.  From time to time we have 

noted when Hill has been in violation and in which no action has ever been taken. Apparently 

only the employees are regarded as being subject to the rules. If they violate them they can be 

disciplined up to and including termination.  

Item 22 - Paso Basin Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) about to Commence.  The 

Board approved the item on the consent calendar which authorizes the County to file the required 

notice with the State that planning has begun.  

The Board letter summarized the structure, which  includes five local agencies in San Luis 

Obispo County (County of San Luis Obispo, City of Paso Robles, San Miguel Community 

Services District, Heritage Ranch Community Services District, and Shandon-San Juan Water 

District) and one local agency in Monterey County (Salinas Valley Basin GSA all of the Paso 

The five GSAs within the County of San Luis Obispo entered into a Memorandum of Agreement 

(MOA) that established the Paso Basin Cooperative Committee (Committee) and the terms under 

which the Committee will collaboratively develop a single GSP that will be considered for 

adoption by each of the five GSAs and subsequently submitted to DWR for approval. 

Item 27 - County’s 2018 State Legislative Program.  The Board approved the Legislative 

program 4/0 (Hill absent). Each year the Board adopts a State Legislative Program to guide and 

advise the staff, the County lobbyist, and elected representatives of its key priorities for the 

current legislative session. Much of the Program is oriented toward trying to prevent the State 

from imposing service or administrative mandates on counties without providing commensurate 

revenue. It also focuses on preventing the State from intruding into local affairs. 

Separately, there are many specific pleas for funding, including roads and highway programs; 

regulatory programs (such as the costs of regulating marijuana); and water programs, health and 

human services, homeless services, housing, and so forth. 

Two, which we are glad to see this year, are:   

1. Oppose any measures or legislation that reduces the super majority vote required to raise 

taxes from 2/3rd to 55%.  

2. Oppose any legislation or initiative that proposes to modify Proposition 13. Specifically 

oppose any legislation or proposal that would establish a so-called “Split Roll” for property tax, 

which would thereby reduce protections for commercial property owners. 
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Supervisor Gibson quickly took issue with these, as he opposes Preposition 13 protections for 

homeowners and businesses. 

Diablo:  The most prominent feature of the Program concerns requests for funding and 

assistance related to the closure of the Diablo Nuclear Power Plant. In general the County policy 

is stated: 

The County will encourage, seek, and support legislation related to its key priorities surrounding 

closure of Diablo Canyon to ensure the safety and well-being of the county.  

The document then lists some broad principles. These generally follow the County’s existing 

eight Diablo priorities, including safety, emergency preparedness funding, storage and 

maintenance of spent fuel once the Plant closes, and worry that changes in the California Public 

Utility Commission procedures could cut the County out of being represented in various 

proceedings. The County’s key issues include: acquiring a portion of the Plant’s desalinated 

water, payments for lost property taxes, assistance in replacing the $1 billion per year economic 

losses from the closure, and a say in future use of the land at the Plant and the extensive lands 

surrounding the Plant. 

7. The local economic impact of Diablo Canyon is estimated at $1 billion annually. Additionally, 

the total economic impact of Diablo Canyon is approximately $2 billion per year nationally. It is 

critical that the negative impacts to the economy associated with the closure, and appropriate 

mitigations be included in the closure process, to preserve the quality of life in San Luis Obispo 

County.  

Background:  Well, they never put anything in past Legislative Programs to help encourage 

Diablo to stay open. Instead previous Boards supported seismic studies and wrung their hands 

about nuclear hazards and Tsunamis (even though the plant is on an 80 ft. cliff above the ocean). 

They never undertook any program whatsoever to encourage PG&E to keep the plant open or to 

assist it. 

The Program does not seem to contain a specific request for the Legislature to provide the 

California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) with enabling legislation which would allow 

PG&E to implement the $85 million in Community Impact Mitigation Payments. 

This seems strange, since the CPUC Board members almost suggested that such a proposal be 

made to the Legislature. 

An Opportunity – Obtain Legislation to Enable the County to Assess and Levy the 

Property Tax on the Large Solar Farms in the Eastern County:  We asked the Board during 

public comment to consider approaching the a legislature for a replacement of Diablo property 

taxes. The two solar plants in the eastern County are worth billions of dollars in property value 

when assessed on the income basis. Prior to their construction the State exempted from the 
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property tax all the solar facilities that generate, convert, and transmit energy. The two EIR’s for 

those projects indicated that their normal property tax throw-off would be something in the 

neighborhood of tens of millions were they not exempt.
1
 In any case and with Diablo closing, it 

only seems fair that the State would seek to assist the preservation of County services by passing 

the necessary enabling legislation. 

No one on the Board indicated if they would take a look at it. 

The full Legislative Program text can be viewed at:  

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8355/MjAxOCBMZWdpc2xhdGl2ZSBQb

GF0Zm9ybSAtIGNsZWFuIHZlcnNpb24ucGRm/12/n/89545.doc  

Item 33 - Cannabis Tax Finalization and Placement on the Ballot.  The Board unanimously 

approved placing the marijuana tax on the June Ballot.  It is a general tax which will require a 

50% + 1 vote to pass. 

The provisions are highlighted below and conform to prior policy direction. Essentially the tax 

would be 4% of gross receipts on sales per 

the County PowerPoint slide below: 

  

 

                                                           
1 Note that it appears that the on line EIR library has been removed from the Planning 

Department website as part of the installation of the new County website format, so we couldn’t 

recheck. The only ones we could see were Las Pilitas Quarry and Phillips 66 – perhaps only 

those for projects which staff didn’t like will be available historically. 

  

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8355/MjAxOCBMZWdpc2xhdGl2ZSBQbGF0Zm9ybSAtIGNsZWFuIHZlcnNpb24ucGRm/12/n/89545.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8355/MjAxOCBMZWdpc2xhdGl2ZSBQbGF0Zm9ybSAtIGNsZWFuIHZlcnNpb24ucGRm/12/n/89545.doc
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By way of background, potential revenues at different rates are displayed in the table below. It is 

all speculative, since no one really knows how big the market is or if the prices will drop due to 

oversupply. 

  

San Luis Obispo County Council of Governments Meeting of Wednesday, February 7, 

2018 (Completed) 

Item B-3: Low Carbon Transit Operations Program (LCTOP) Programming.  The Board 

approved receipt of the State grant and allocation as noted below. 

Background:  In one of the latest local versions of “green energy” idol worship, SLOCOG has 

received a Sustainable Communities grant funded by the State carbon tax Cap-and-Trade 

Program. A portion of the funds will be used to subsidize several bus routes, and a portion will 

be used to help fund replacement of the City of San Luis Obispo’s downtown trolley, which 

provides rides around the City’s downtown core. This is yet another example of the blatant social 

engineering of the Sustainable Communities Program, funded with the State’s industry 

weakening and imposition of a costly carbon tax. The write-up provides the background. 

The Low Carbon Transit Operations Program (LCTOP) is one of several programs that are part 

of the Transit, Affordable Housing, and Sustainable Communities Program established by the 

California Legislature in 2014 by Senate Bill 862 (SB 862). The LCTOP was created to provide 

operating and capital assistance for transit agencies with the goal of reducing greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions and improve mobility, with an emphasis on serving Disadvantaged 

Communities (DAC) and low-income communities. This program is administered by Caltrans in 

coordination with the California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the State Controller’s Office 
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(SCO). These funds are part of the State Cap-and-Trade program and are derived from annual 

auction proceeds in the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (Fund).  

  

In an era of relentlessly increasing taxes and rapidly declining roads, why would the State 

incentivize cities and counties to waste money on a tourist trolley? Too bad this funding cannot 

be spent on helping to signalize an intersection or add a left turn bay somewhere.

   

Of course the “fully electric trolley replica vehicle” will ultimately be recharged by electricity 

generated from burning more natural gas as the Diablo Power Plant is shutdown. Every time you 

see this symbol of hypocrisy cruise by, resolve to fight back. Over all, the purpose of the so- 

called Sustainable Communities Program is to get you out of your car and into stack-and-pack 

housing. 

Item B-6: 2019 Regional Transportation Plan and Sustainable Communities Strategy 

(RTP-SCS) Environmental Impact Report (EIR) Notice of Preparation (NOP).  The Board 

received the presentation and authorized the preparation of the EIR on a voice vote. 

Background:  This item is part of the kick off of the preparation of an EIR for the twenty-year 

2019 proposed RTP, which will cover fiscal years 2020-2040. The RTP is a rolling (updated 

every four years) long-range assessment of transportation needs, including local roads, highways, 

transit, etc. It also attempts to assess the amount of financial resources that will likely be 

available during the Plan period. 

The real purpose of the State Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) requirement is to force 

cities and counties to concentrate development (particularly residential) and forestall the future 

development of single-family freestanding homes with front yard, back yard, side yards, and 
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garage. Simultaneously it is designed both to create disincentives to driving private vehicles and 

to force people onto mass transit – all in the name of greenhouse gas reduction. 

The findings and choices implicit in the EIR are therefore important, because the RTP must 

adhere to the implicit State SCS policies. This in turn requires strict public vigilance for which 

most people do not have time. The Notice of Preparation states: 

  

Note the sentence:  An SCS identifies a forecasted development pattern for the region, which is 

informed by the inventory of existing land use throughout the region along with the identification 

of sites where future development can be located, while still reducing vehicle miles travelled 

(VMT) and greenhouse gas  (GHG) emissions. 

It sets up an impossible puzzle if a community were to determine to substantially expand the 

areas where single-family freestanding homes could be developed, particularly in unincorporated 

county areas. 

Item B-7: 2019 Regional Transportation Plan (RTP): Policy Element – Draft Vision and 

Goals Chapter.  There was an extensive presentation and several members expressed their 

support of the document. 

This general summary describes the overall goals of the RTP in terms of public purpose and 

benefits in glowing bureaucratize. Therefore of necessity, it is somewhat general and evaluative. 

It basically states the obvious: The public wants better roads and more convenient public 

transportation. 
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COLAB Note:  Of particular concern is a portion entitled the Healthy Communities Goals. As 

noted in Item B-6 above, the State requires that Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) be 

included in the Plan and be accepted by the State if it is to be approved. An approved plan is 

required for the SLOCOG on behalf of the County and its seven cities to be eligible to receive 

State and Federal Transportation funding for both local and major highway projects as well as 

mass transit assistance. The goals are listed below: 

  

Some Paradoxes:    

An operational problem is that the community values included in section 5.1 are diametrically 

opposed to what over 90% of the public considers healthy lifestyles in terms of housing and 

transportation – again, the single-family freestanding house and freedom to drive cars where and 

when people want to drive them. Healthy lifestyles, when viewed through the lens of global 

warming doctrine and resulting polices, mean: Get out of your car and live in denser stack-and-

pack housing. 

Similarly, in Section 5.4, you can’t have local land use decisions that promote community 

livability and reduce greenhouse gas emissions at the same time, when most of the community 

views livability as ultimately having a single family free-standing home, preferably on a large lot 

or acreage, and a 3-car garage. This is not living in 3- or 4-story cluster buildings around the 

corner from a 4-bay high response firehouse and down the street from a 24-hour strip mall. For 

that we could have stayed in Brooklyn or Hartford. 

No one on the SLOCOG Board questioned any of the broad policy implications. 

 

San Luis Obispo County Planning Commission Meeting of Thursday, February 8, 2018 

(Completed) 

  

There were minor permitting items on the agenda and no matters of significant policy.  
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COLAB IN DEPTH 

IN FIGHTING THE TROUBLESOME, LOCAL DAY-TO-DAY ASSAULTS ON OUR 

FREEDOM AND PROPERTY, IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO KEEP IN MIND THE 

LARGER UNDERLYING IDEOLOGICAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC CAUSES 

AND FORCES  

Cars Crush Transit 
By Gary Galles 

 

The Los Angeles Times has recently 

reported that public transit agencies 

“have watched their ridership numbers 

fall off a cliff over the last five years,” 

with multi-year decreases in mass transit 

use by up to 25%. And a new UCLA 

Institute of Transportation study has 

found that increasing car ownership is 

the prime factor for the dive in usage. 

As Homer Simpson would say, “Doh.” 

Southern California residents bought 4 times as many cars per person in the fifteen years after 

the turn of the century, compared to the decade before. That substantial jump in automobile 

ownership caused the share of Southern California households without access to a car to fall by 

30%, and 42% for immigrant households. As one of the study’s authors, Michael Manville, put 

it, “That exploding level of new automobile ownership is largely incompatible with a lot of 

transit ridership.” In other words, once a household has access to a car, they almost universally 

prefer driving to mass transit. 

This patronage plunge threatens transit agencies. Typical responses echo Hasan Ikhrata, 

executive director of the Southern California Association of Governments, who said, “We need 

to take this study as an opportunity to figure out how we make transit work better for us.” In 

other words, we should ignore increasing access to automobiles and overwhelming revealed 

preferences for driving over mass transit, and find new ways to fill bus and train seats. 

Many things are already in motion to solve transit agency’s problems. For instance, in 2015, Los 

Angeles began a 20-year plan to remove auto lanes for bus and protected bike lanes, as well as 

pedestrian enhancements, diverting transportation funds raised from drivers and heightening 

congestion for the vast majority who planners already know will continue to drive (it would have 

doubled the number of heavily congested–graded F–intersections to 36% during evening rush). 

http://www.capoliticalreview.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Traffic-Los-Angeles.jpg
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Such less than effective attempts to cut driving (and bail out transit agencies) by creating 

gridlock purgatory suggest we ask a largely ignored question. Why do planners’ attempts to 

force residents into walking, cycling and mass transit, supposedly improving their quality of life, 

attract so few away from driving? 

The reason is simple–cars are vastly superior to alternatives for the vast majority of individuals 

and circumstances. 

Automobiles have far greater and more flexible passenger- and cargo-carrying capacities than 

transit. They allow direct, point-to-point service, unlike transit. They allow self-scheduling rather 

than requiring advance planning. They save time, especially time spent waiting, which surveys 

find transit riders find far more onerous. They have far better multi-stop trip capability (which is 

why restrictions on auto use punish working mothers most). They offer a safer, more 

comfortable, more controllable environment, from the seats to the temperature to the music to the 

company. 

Those massive advantages explain why even substantial new restrictions on automobiles or 

improvements in alternatives leave driving the vastly dominant choice. They also reveal that 

policies which will punish the vast majority for whom driving remains far superior cannot 

effectively serve all residents’ interests 

The superiority of automobiles doesn’t stop at the obvious, either. They expand workers’ access 

to jobs and educational opportunities, increase productivity and incomes, improve purchasing 

choices, lower consumer prices and widen social options. Trying to inconvenience people out of 

their cars also undermines those major benefits. 

Cars’ allow decreased commuting times if not hamstrung, providing workers access to far more 

potential jobs and training possibilities. That improves worker-employer matches, with expanded 

productivity raising workers’ incomes as well as benefitting employers. One study found that 10 

percent faster travel raised worker productivity by 3 percent, and increasing from 3 mph walking 

speed to 30 mph driving is a 900 percent increase. In a similar vein, a Harvard analysis found 

that for those lacking high-school diplomas, owning a car increased monthly earnings by $1,100. 

Cars are also the only practical way to assemble enough widely dispersed potential customers to 

sustain large stores with affordable, diverse offerings. “Automobility” also sharply expands 

access to social opportunities. 

Attempting to force people out of cars and onto transit recycles earlier failures and harms the 

vast majority of citizens. As Randal O’Toole noted: 

Anyone who prefers not to drive can find neighborhoods where they can walk to stores that offer 

a limited selection of high-priced goods, enjoy limited recreation and social opportunities, and 

take slow public transit vehicles to some but not all regional employment centers, the same as 
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many Americans did in 1920. But the automobile provides people with far more benefits and 

opportunities than they could ever have without it. 

Gary Galles is a Professor of Economics at Pepperdine University, an adjunct scholar at the 

Ludwig von Mises Institute, part the Foundation for Economic Education faculty network, and a 

research associate of the Independent Institute. His books include “Apostle of Peace” (2013); 

“Faulty Premises, Faulty Policies” (2014); and “Lines of Liberty” (2016). This article first 

appeared in the California Political Review of February 5, 2018. 

 

WHICH CONGESTION DO YOU PREFER?  

LESS CHANCE OF GETTING THE FLU IN YOUR CAR AND YOU CAN STOP BY 

ALBERTSONS, THE MARIJUANA DISPENSARY, OR WHEREVER.    

WHY ARE WE PAYING BUREAUCRATS WHO INSIST ON THIS STUFF? 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

PLEASE SEE FOLLOWING PAGES 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=144&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS556US556&tbm=isch&tbnid=bNh77TRjKKwK-M:&imgrefurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/news9405.php&docid=tyoBhh9O1_V_FM&imgurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/horse.gif&w=292&h=280&ei=PtDVUrCQPMOy2wW1j4DgDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=1036&page=8&ndsp=21&ved=0CJ4BEIQcMDM4ZA
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiC86mO8pvZAhXp7oMKHZVIDZIQjRwIBw&url=http://joshtravelblog.blogspot.com/2011/09/la-public-transit-downtown-to-santa.html&psig=AOvVaw0kckdbK3GqIbxVFplG2qab&ust=1518370702225834
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ksby.images.worldnow.com/images/13887897_G.jpg?auto=webp&disable=upscale&width=800&imgrefurl=http://www.ksby.com/story/35435078/traffic-alert-hwy-101-slowdown-in-san-luis-obispo&docid=YqmkSbw5hbn-YM&tbnid=terXfy7Yg3XOOM:&vet=10ahUKEwjgoLaY85vZAhVHY6wKHe6qDYIQMwhOKBAwEA..i&w=800&h=600&bih=599&biw=1366&q=highway 101 san luis obispo&ved=0ahUKEwjgoLaY85vZAhVHY6wKHe6qDYIQMwhOKBAwEA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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SIT DOWN 

FILET MIGNON DINNER INCLUDING WINE AND 

MADONNA INN’S FABULOUS CAKES 
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EXCITING AUCTION ITEMS  
 

 

HOW ABOUT A 4 DAY STAY IN A BEAUTIFUL LAS 

VEGAS PRIVATE HOME - YOUR HOME BASE IN LAS 

VEGAS WITH GOLF VIEW, SPA, AND POOL  

  
Minutes from the Strip 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://resizer.otstatic.com/v2/photos/large/23752317.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.opentable.com/copper-cafe-and-bakery-at-madonna-inn?page=3&docid=En6HCLaAQklgvM&tbnid=ZQoYEFNaCzkkeM:&vet=10ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwh-KDUwNQ..i&w=640&h=640&bih=599&biw=1366&q=madonna inn dinners&ved=0ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwh-KDUwNQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://s3-media1.fl.yelpcdn.com/bphoto/cXye_9xz1d-Qm20IrtOn4Q/348s.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.yelp.ca/biz/madonna-inn-copper-cafe-san-luis-obispo?start=40&docid=0jJgFWSll2JA4M&tbnid=OSoKfCbJVORAeM:&vet=10ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwhdKBQwFA..i&w=348&h=348&itg=1&bih=599&biw=1366&q=madonna inn dinners&ved=0ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwhdKBQwFA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2017/05/22/12/40A9066300000578-4529928-image-a-36_1495451240182.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4529928/A-glass-red-wine-NOT-good-heart.html&docid=YGe6KOXSLIoSFM&tbnid=j-JGfWW-y0BmYM:&vet=10ahUKEwip46nw5d3YAhUIslQKHc-uB_8QMwjyASgqMCo..i&w=634&h=423&bih=599&biw=1366&q=red wine in the glass&ved=0ahUKEwip46nw5d3YAhUIslQKHc-uB_8QMwjyASgqMCo&iact=mrc&uact=8
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The crowd enjoys the auction action. 

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjopcza3t3YAhXrwFQKHWhSAPsQjRwIBw&url=https://pasoroblesdailynews.com/hundreds-attend-annual-colab-dinner-fundraiser/69420/&psig=AOvVaw1yAOLrStbSN-DKYmtOsCod&ust=1516235003874587
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 EVENT PHOTOS BY DICK MASON 

  
 

 

 

 

 
  

 

  

 

SUPPORT COLAB!                                                                                                                            

PLEASE COMPLETE THE 
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MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM                           

ON THE LAST PAGE BELOW 

  

MIKE BROWN ADVOCATES BEFORE THE BOS 

 

  

VICTOR DAVIS HANSON ADDRESSES A COLAB MIXER 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/T17uSFpWkcw/mqdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://calcoastnews.com/2016/07/slo-county-supervisors-put-sales-tax-ballot/&docid=OUqi0WLMze01uM&tbnid=ql40TXlQtctTiM:&vet=1&w=320&h=180&bih=643&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwif6I7UuL7VAhVkqFQKHUqaAcc4ZBAzCDsoNTA1&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/HfU-cXA7I8E/maxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HfU-cXA7I8E&docid=HSEK4W0x1Civ2M&tbnid=NICVGZqZ5lbcVM:&vet=10ahUKEwikrJ-euL7VAhVrjVQKHaCPD_sQMwg5KBMwEw..i&w=1280&h=720&bih=643&biw=1366&q=colab san luis obispo&ved=0ahUKEwikrJ-euL7VAhVrjVQKHaCPD_sQMwg5KBMwEw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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DAN WALTERS EXPLAINS SACTO MACHINATIONS AT A COLAB FORUM 

See the presentation at the link: https://youtu.be/eEdP4cvf-zA    

  

AUTHOR & NATIONALLY SYNDICATED COMMENTATOR BEN SHAPIRO 

APPEARED AT A COLAB ANNUAL DINNER 

https://youtu.be/eEdP4cvf-zA
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://cloudfront.mediamatters.org/static/images/item/benshapiro-fox2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://mediamatters.org/blog/2013/06/27/breitbartcoms-shapiro-imagines-churches-will-no/194656&h=596&w=924&tbnid=EJgjcBHeHP0_yM:&zoom=1&docid=jg6l7tHrajWRPM&ei=i2WHVJLMFdHtoASbxYDIBw&tbm=isch&ved=0CFIQMygVMBU&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=498&page=2&start=10&ndsp=21
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